INTRODUCTION
When a person attempts to sustain a vowel sound at a constant pitch, there is usually a certain amount of waver or fluctuation in the pitch. (Pitch waver as used here refers to relatively gradual changes in fundamental frequency, whereas pitch jitter would refer to period-to-period variations.) This may be due to imperfect muscular control, and the extent of the waver is affected by various factors such as age and disease. Such fluctuations in pitch or fundamental frequency probably occur during ordinary conversational speech as well, but other normal pitch variations (both the trends due to overall prosodic influences and local variations due to inherent phoneme differences) would make these fluctuations difficult to observe except in unusually quavery voices. Unlike normal human voices, synthesized speech can be produced with a perfectly constant pitch, and any desired variations over time must be specified. Adding small amounts of pitch waver to synthesized speech should serve to make the synthetic voice sound more natural and human and less machinelike. Synthesized vowel utterances serve as a useful basis for investigating the perception of voice-pitch waver.
The perception of pitch differences in synthesized vowels has been investigated by Flanagan and Saslow [1]. They measured difference limens for fundamental frequency by having subjects listen to pairs of vowels. It has been repeatedly observed that the minimum detectable change AF for pure tones is different for pulsed sines than for frequency-modulated tones (e.g., by Fastl [21, among others). Voice-pitch waver is similar to frequency modulation, whereas the Flanagan and Saslow data are more comparable to research using pulsed tones. Unlike pure tones, speech sounds are complex and rich in harmonics. When the fundamental frequency of a vowel is modulated, the change in the harmonics is proportional to the number of the harmonic, so the actual frequency change will be considerably greater than the frequency change for the fundamental. Flanagan and Saslow noted that, while listeners probably make use of frequency information in the harmonics, the utilization is less than might be predicted from pure-tone data. A similar lack of direct comparability can be expected with regard to the perception of frequency-modulated tones and voice-pitch waver in vowels.
Loudspeakers were considered by Zwicker and Gissler [31 to be unsuitable for studying the perception of frequency-modulated tones because room resonances would alter the signal. Headphones offer more precise control over what the listener is receiving. In real situations, people hear speech, both natural and synthesized, in open room environments as well as over headphones or handsets. In order to test the perception of waver both in a sound field and with the signal coming directly to the ear, the present tests were carried out using a loudspeaker as well as headphones.
EXPERIMENT ]
The first experiment was designed to determine the discriminability of different modulation frequencies (Q,s). The values of f, covered by this experiment can be informally described as ranging across three categories. At about 2 to 4 lz, the modulation sounds like normal voice waver. This agrees with measurements taken on normal nonpathological voices [4] . At about 7 to 10 Hz, the modulation is best described as having a vibratolike character, and around 12 to 15 Hz the vowel takes on a distinctly buzzy sound which no longer seems very human in character. At high modulation frequencies, the fluctuations are no longer heard separately, but as sidebands. This aspect is of more interest for the study of tones than for speech phenomena, since it is well outside the range of normally produced voice fluctuations.
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Method
Tesynthetic vowel /a/ was used for the waver comparisons. The vowels were generated by ani anlgserial resonance synthesizer using the Peterson and Barney [5J formant values for /a/. The menfundamental frequency, */o, was 99 Hz. The waver around the mean /o value was generated usin a ow-fequncysine-wave oscillator as input to the fo control function of the synthesizer. The frequency excursion lf (measured from highest to lwsfrqec)and the modulationfrqec., could be varied separately by varying the amplitude and frequency of the oscillator respectively. Vowel pairs (Same or Different) were recorded on a Nagra IV-S tape recorder, whose wow and flutter were measured to be less than one-third of the lowest waver generated in these experiments and, therefore, could be considered negligible. Each /a/ lasted 1.25 s, with 0.62 s between the vowels in the pair and 4.36 s between pairs. A trapezoidal function was used to shape the vowel onset and offset to give a natural-sounding stimulus.
In this experiment, the unmodulated vowel and 18 frequency-modulated vowels with values of fm from 2. 10 to 15.4 Hz were used. In the course of generating the stimuli, it became apparent that two vowels with the same f sounded alike only if the ups and downs of the modulation were alike with respect to the onset and offset of each vowel in the pair. This constraint influenced the selection of the 
Subjects and Procedure
Subjects were 25 University of Maryland students who volunteered to participate for extra course credit. All subjects listened to all five tapes, yielding five trials on each pair. In addition to judging whether each pair was Same or Different, they rated their confidence in the judgment using 0, 1, or 2 to indicate no confidence to high confidence. Even though testing a few highly trained subjects tends to give more stable psychophysical data than testing a larger number of relatively naive subjects, we chose the latter course as being more representative of the way ordinary people hear speech sounds. Two listening conditions were used to compare the everyday situation of listening in a room environment with the laboratory situation of listening over headphones. Twelve subjects heard the stimuli over a Realistic 8-inch loudspeaker with built-in amplifier, and the remaining 13 heard the same stimuli over Koss PRO/4AA headphones.
Results and Discussion
Confidence ratings were used to compute A. for each subject 16]. The measure AR is derived from signal -detection theory and represents the area under the ROC (receiver operating characteristic). The different confidence levels were used to represent different criterion values. The measure A, is equivalent to the proportion correct in a forced-choice task [71, and the detectability measure gives a control for response bias. Table I shows the performance for various contrasts for the headphones and the loudspeaker. For both conditions, there was a general trend toward poorer discrimination as J4 increased. This trend was clearer and more pronounced for the loudspeaker data than for the headphone data. In general, sub ' ects who heard the stimuli over headphones performed at a near-chance level, whereas subjects hearing the same stimuli over the loudspeaiker were able to discriminate quite well. Table 2 shows thc headphones-]loudspeaker differentce hawed (in the average .4, for each subject. Both the listening medium and the modulation frequency influenced the subjects' ability to detect the modulation and to discriminate differences in modulation frequency. For the contrast between the unmodulated vowel and ./' = 2. 10 Hz, the mean A. was 0.96 for the loudspeaker group and 0.65 for the headphones group. For all of the contrasts between different ./f',s, the mean loudspeaker A~s were higher than the comparable Ags for headphones. The overall averages were 0.70 for the loudspeaker and 0.56 for headphones. There was also a general trend indicating poorer discrimination of ., differences with increasing */f . A difference in J' of 0.5 Hz gave an A. of 0.68 -0.71 for the loudspeaker and 0.58 -0.61 for headphones at /~values of 3 to 5 liz. but both groups showed chance performance (near 0.50) at .1' s of 8 to 9 Hz. A 1-Hz /~difference gave Ag = 0.79 -0.89 for the loudspeaker and 0.55 -0.65 for headphones at */ 3 to 5 Hz, and A. fell to near chance at in I to 13 Hiz. Both groups showed the same trend, and it is likely that the overall poorer discrimination for the headphones group was the result of the fact that the waver was less detectable over the headphones. The frequency response of the loudspeaker and headphones was measured, and it did not show any substantial differences that might account for the difference in waver detectability.
EXPERIMENT 2
A series of single-listener tests was conducted to eliminate several possible explanations for the loudspeaker-headphones difference. There are a number of differences between listening over headphones and listening over a loudspeaker that could conceivably result in the signal being perceived differently, but many of these may be irrelevant to the detection of voice waver. The effect of room resonances in altering the signal that reaches the ear is clearly a strong possibility. Other factors that might be considered include effects due to binaural differences and signal intensity.
Method
A new series of 10 randomized tapes was generated, as described above, in which Af was sys- One listener. CM. was tested under a varioty of listening conditions. The equipment and the Same-Different judgments with confidence ratings were the same as in Experiment 1. Five tapes were used for each listening condition. and since comparable results were obtained for the three */,,s, this gave a total of 15 responses for each .1.1comparison. The listener was told to listen for the waver as the basis for making the judgments but was otherwise naive as to the purpose of the experiment or any, hypotheses guiding the choice of listening conditions. Listening levels were adjusted to be "comfortable and audible." The listener was seated about 1 m from the loudspeaker, at which point the signal was approximately 74 d8 sound pressure level (SPL). The signal over the headphones was normally about 72 dB SPL.
Results and Discussion
The various listening conditions and their results are summarized in Table 3 . Performance was again measured in terms of AR. Values are given for each contrast, with Same pairs serving as controls (false alarms) for each contrast. Consider first the top two lines in Table 3 , in which loudspeaker and headphone performances are contrasted. Since 0.50 indicates chance performance, the waver is probably somewhat detectable if the score exceeds 0.65-, 1.00 indicates perfect performance, and we may wish to consider a score of 0.75 as the detection threshold. Even the smallest Af was detected over the loudspeaker, while the largest did not exceed threshold over the headphones. It is clear that the waver was heard much better over the loudspeaker than over the headphones. For the 0.70/1.75 contrast, both members were modulated, the subject had to discriminate differences in the ( ,tet of waver, and discrimination was better with headphones. Over headphones the A/ of 0.70 was not detectable, but to the degree that the A/of 1.75 was, the two would he perceived as different. Over the loudspeaker, both stimuli would sound wavery, but the difference in degree might not be detected. Loudspeaker listening improves waver detection, but it does not necessarily enhance discrimination. Therefore, a high performance on this pair suggests that the threshold was actually above 0.70. whereas poorer performance on this pair suggests a lower threshold.
As a test of headphone response, the headphones, instead of being worn, were placed on the table directly in front of the listener so that they acted effectively like a loudspeaker but at a lower volume (about 62 dB SPL). This resulted in detection performance almost as good as that for the loudspeaker and well above normal headphone performance. This confirmed our observation, based on oscilloscope readings, that the headphones did respond to small pitch changes (as would indeed be expected of hi-fl headphones).
Zwicker [8,91 determined modulation thresholds for frequency-modulated pure tones and found that a smaller A/f was needed to exceed threshold as loudness increased. (Headphones were used to collect these data.) For comparison purposes the loudspeaker and headphone tests were repeated at low volumes (about 62 d8 SPL for the loudspeaker, less than 60 dB SPL for the headphones). If we consider the original loudspeaker test and compare it to the two lower-volume tests-loudspeaker low and headphones off-it does indeed seem that the threshold was lower (i.e., scores higher) at the greater loudness. However, the normal-volume and low-volume headphone data do not agree with such a tendency. The headphone threshold in both cases was considerably higher (scores lower) than for any of the loudspeaker conditions, and the low-volume condition, surprisingly, seems to have improved performance slightly. Intensity may be an important factor in the perception of voice waver, but intensity differences clearly do not account for the observed difference in detectability over loudspeakers and over headphones. It would not be surprising if frequency-mod ulation detection for speech sounds differs from that for pure tones, but this is a separate issue.
The possibility that the enclosed space over the ear may have affected perception was tested, even though the stimuli were well above threshold and low-frequency physiological masking should not have been a problem. The headphones were propped 2 to 3 cm away from the head using foam pads, and as can be seen this manipulation did not improve performance.
The room in which the tests were made was quite live, and the possibility that room reverberations contributed to the perception of the waver was considered. Three tests were conducted in an anechoic chamber: the listener on axis facing the loudspeaker, at 90' to the loudspeaker (one ear toward and one ear away from the loudspeaker), and at 1800 with his back to the loudspeaker. The results for all three orientations are quite similar to those for the headphones and differ markedly from those for the loudspeaker in the live room. This suggests that room acoustics play an important role in the phenomenon. It is not clear, from this demonstration alone, whether room characteristics enhance the pitch waver in the signal or whether the perceptual system makes use of the added resonances in a more complex manner. It can be added that loudspeaker tests in at least two other live rooms also showed good performance (low thresholds), so the effect was not due to the particular characteristics of any one room.
In loudspeaker listening, binaural differences can play a role, whereas over headphones the signal to the two ears is identical. To assess the influence of binaural effects a stereo recording was made in a sound booth using two ALTEC Model 650 BIL cardiod dynamic microphones placed about 20 cm apart, with one microphone 10 to 15 cm further from the loudspeaker than the other, with the result that one channel was slightl'y delayed and attenuated relative to the other. A comparable monophonic (mono) recording used the output of one microphone for both channels. These tapes were then played over headphones. As can be seen in the table, the results in both cases were comparable to other headphone data. One-car performance was also assessed for the loudspeaker (with an ear plug and an ear r defender) and for the headphones. This resulted in slightly lower performance in both cases, but the large loudspeaker-headphone difference was maintained. When the microphone tapes were remade in an acoustically live room instead of in at sound booth, headphone performance on these tapes was as good ats with the loudspeaker in the live room, and there was no difference between the stereo and mono recordings. It appears that the loudspeaker effect depends more on room acoustics than on binaural differences.
A comparison of the three ./,,s used in this experiment indicated that, on the whole, the waver wats more detectable at the modulation frequency of 4.3 liz than at 2.1I or 9.0 I-4z. This agrees with the data of Zwicker [8] for pure tones, in which there %as at slight lowering of threshold at a modulation frequency of about 4 liz. It is interesting to note that this is also about the waver frequency one would expect from measurements of' normal human voice waver [41. The enhancement of waver detection in the presence of room acoustics. however, occurs at all modulation frequencies.
EXPERIMENT 3
The third experiment was conducted to verify and extend the findings of the previous experiment. The single-subject results were suggestive and eliminated a number of possibilities while strongly implicating the influence of room resonances. The most suggestive listening conditions for Experiment 2 were repeated with multiple subjects, new listening conditions were added, and acoustic measurements of the original recording and a live-room recording were made.
Although the detection of vowel modulation has some aspects in common with modulation detection for pure tones, it is not suprising to find that there are differences as well. As was pointed out earlier, the harmonic structure of vowels carries additional information about the waver besides the changes in the fundamental frequency. The third experiment was conducted to investigate the contribution of high-and low-frequency information in the vowels to waver detection. The modulated vowels were high-pass filtered and low-pass filtered, and the filtered versions were tested. For comparison purposes, frequency modulation of a 1000-Hz tone and a 250-Hz tone was also tested.
Method
New sets of stimulus tapes were made for each of five test groups: unfiltered /a/, high-pass filtered /a/, low-pass filtered /a/, 1000-Hz sine tone, and 250-Hz sine tone. The vowels were generated as described above. For the filtered vowels, the synthesizer output was passed through an Allison 2 AB and 2 SKL filters. For both high-pass and low-pass filtering, the filters were adjusted to 0 dB response at 400 Hz, for high-pass to -40 dB at 200 Hz, and for low-pass to -40 dB at 600 Hz. The range of values of Af to be used for each stimulus set was selected by informal listening. The step size between successive Afs was either 2 dB or 4 dB, depending on the range to be covered.
Fifteen series of randomized Same-Different pairs were generated for each of the five stimulus sets and recorded as above. For each stimulus set, there were three listening conditions. The loudspeaker and headphones were as previously described. Live-room recordings (for headphone listening) were made by playing the tapes on the Nagra IV-S tape recorder over the Realistic loudspeaker and recording the output with two Altec 650 BL dynamic microphones, placed about 19 cm apart and about I m from the loudspeaker, and a Sony tape recorder.
Subjects were recruited and tested as in Experiment 1. Each subject was tested under all three listening conditions (loudspeaker, headphones, and live-room tape over headphones) for one of the five stimulus sets. The number of subjects tested was 15 for the unfiltered vowel, 10 for the low-passed vowel, 12 for the high-passed vowel, 10 for the 250-Hz tone, and 11 for the 1000-Hz tone. They heard five series of Same-Different pairs for each listening condition, and the A. for each Af was computed on the basis of each subject's confidence ratings.
The original recording and the live-room recording of waver samples for the unfiltered and filtered vowels and for the 250-Hz tone were evaluated to determine the exact frequency fluctuation and amplitude fluctuation, if any, of the stimuli. The waver samples were processed through a device developed for larynx pathology studies, which measures vocal periods and amplitude accurately on a period-byperiod basis. The resulting information is displayed on a running basis of equivalent frequency and amplitude of successive periods, which may then be evaluated in terms of variation in fundamental frequency (in hertz) and variation in amplitude (in decibels). The amplitude measured is the highest peak amplitude within each period. A more complete description of the device may be found in Ref.
10.
This device could not be used for the 1000-Hz tone. The intended modulation values for this series were checked by measuring the sample with the most extreme modulation on a narrowband spectrogram made on a Kay Sonograph model 7030A using a 20-to 2000-Hz frequency range. Table 4 shows the performance of the listeners for each set of stimuli. The Af for the stimuli is shown above each set of results. The values of Af for all vowel stimuli refer to the extent to which fo was modulated. For the tone stimuli, Af is the actual frequency excursion. The measurements were made after the subjects had been tested. In general the extent of waver was selected so as to be clearly perceptible in the extreme stimuli, but for the high-passed vowels the actual A.fs that were used were somewhat lower than was desirable. On the whole, the results were similar to those of the preceding experiments. For all five stimulus sets detection performance was better for the loudspeaker than for headphones, repeating and extending the results of the previous experiments. For the unfiltered vowels, live-room tape performance was almost as good as loudspeaker performance. For the other stimulus sets the live-room tape led to better detection than headphones, but not as good as the loudspeaker. Live-room tape performance was closer to loudspeaker performance for the high-passed vowels and the 1000-Hz tone than for the low-passed vowels and the 250-Hz tone. On the whole, the waver detection was best for the harmonically rich intact vowels, and these also showed the greatest loudspeaker-headphones difference. Detection was also better for the filtered vowels than for the pure tones, but the difference was not as great as might be expected if the subjects were able to make full use of the information carried in the vowel harmonics.
Results and Discussion
The similarities and differences in performance on the five stimulus sets, when taken in the context of the frequency and amplitude measurements, suggest some possible explanations of the detection differences, but they also present some contradictions. The values of Af given in Table 4 represent the results of the frequency measurements (changes in fo for all vowel stimuli and actual frequency excursion for the tones). The frequency modulation was identical for all of the original tapes and the corresponding live-room recordings, but the amplitude measurements (see Fig. I and Table 5 ) showed some suggestive differences. For the original stimuli, the unfiltered vowels and the high-passed vowels had some amplitude modulation in addition to the frequency modulation. This apparently results from the manner in which pitch is generated by the synthesizer. The low-pass filtered stimuli and the 250-147 tone, in contrast, had no amplitude changes in the original stimuli. The unfiltered vowels showed a 8 large increase in amplitude fluctuation in the live room, and the low-passed vowels and the 250-Hz tone also had considerable amplitude fluctuations on the live-room tape. At least for the lower frequencies, the stimultaneous amplitude and frequency modulation probably accounts for the improved waver detection in the live-room environment. Performance on the live-room tapes was not as high as for the loudspeaker, but this could be caused by other factors, such as the lack of additional information from small head movements and diffractions around the head. It is possible that there are additional cues in the higher frequencies as well. The high-passed vowels showed improved detectability with the loudspeaker, in spite of the fact that the original small amplitude fluctuations disappeared in the live room recording.* The greater effect for the intact vowel may be caused by high-frequency cues in addition to the amplitude modulation.
A comparison of waver perception for the tones and for the vowels shows that small amounts of waver in ,o were easily detected in the richer vowel stimuli, whereas greater pitch changes were required for the tones. The pitch of the vowel harmonics is modulated, as well as that of the fundamental, and in proportion to the number of the harmonic. This greater modulation of the harmonics may be used by the listeners to detect the vowel waver. The data for the high-passed and low-passed stimuli strongly suggest that this is the case. Even though different waver values were tested for the three sets of stimuli, it can be seen from Table 4 that waver detection for the high-passed vowels was very similar to that for the complete vowels, but a much larger ,Af was required for detection for the low-passed vowels. Even so, the low-passed vowels required a smaller Af.than did the pure 250-Hz tone. Table 6 shows the results for pairs where both vowels were wavered and indicates the discriminability of different amounts of waver. The results seem to indicate that discrimination was sometimes better with headphones and at other times with the loudspeaker. Two circumstances account for the situations where good discrimination occurred. Discrimination was high whenever the members of a pair straddled the detection threshold, yielding effectively one wavered and one unwavered stimulus. Good discrimination also occurred when both stimuli were above threshold and the difference in waver was relatively large. Waver discrimination is not necessarily better in the live-room environment, but it depends on where the stimuli lie relative to the waver detection threshold and on the relative difference in the extent of the waver.
CONCLUSIONS
Pitch waver in vowels and tones was more easily detected when the stimuli were heard over a loudspeaker in a live room or when a recording made in a live room was played over the headphones. The effect seems to be at least in part due to the occurrence of amplitude changes in addition to the frequency changes in the live-room environment. The ability to discriminate different degrees of waver was influenced by the waver threshold.
In spite of the perceptual differences between headphones and loudspeaker, preference data [I I indicated that subjects preferred Afs of 1.8 to 2.2 Hz and fs of 2 to 4 Hz for both listening conditions. This means that the preferred Af for loudspeaker listening would be well above threshold, but for headphones the preferred level is very near the detection threshold.
The effect was greater for intact vowels than for low-or high-passed vowels. The waver was more easily detected with the richer vowel stimuli than with pure tones. The relatively high modulation thresholds for the tones compared to those found by other investigators (e.g., Hartmann and Klein 112) or Zwicker 181) were most likely the result of using naive, untrained listeners.
*The possibility that the original and the live-room measurements for the high-pass tapes might have been mislabeled was considered, but in view of the manner in which the measurements were made and of other internal consistencies, it is extremely unlikely that this is the case. In a different area, it has been noted [131 that transient intermodulation distortion (TIM) that was easily heard over a loudspeaker could not be heard over headphones. The authors of Ref. 13 concluded that headphones were unsuitable for studying TIM and used only results for loudspeakers. Other perceptual phenomena may also demonstrate a loudspeaker-headphone difference.
Since much of normal listening occurs in live rooms, the investigation of perceptual phenomena should include the way in which the perceiver uses the additional cues that are available in real-world environments as well as the more rigorously controlled headphone environment.
